Focus on University of Rochester
The University of Rochester is a private university in the cosmopolitan city whose
name it bears. Located in the Finger Lakes region of New York State, the city was
built up by Eastman Kodak, Xerox, and Bausch and Lomb, whose legacy includes
the university’s outstanding departments for the study of what the Dean of
Admissions Robert Alexander likes to call “light, lenses and lasers.”
In fact, the school is known widely for its strength across all the sciences and
Engineering, including its pre-medical educaNon and the foremost opNcs program
in the world. Not just a place for aspiring scienNsts either, it also has parNcularly
strong programs in psychology, economics, business and music, as well as an
aﬃliaNon with the Eastman School of Music, an extremely presNgious
conservatory.
Among University of Rochester’s biggest draws is its relaNvely small size for a top
Ner research insNtuNon; it has just 6,000 undergraduates and 5,000 graduate
students on its iconic-looking campus. The student-faculty raNo is 9:1, and the
percentage of undergraduates engaged in research (in all ﬁelds, not just
laboratory sciences) is currently 77% and climbing.
The administraNon hopes to eventually see all undergraduates engaged in the
pursuit of new knowledge, which they point out, is most o_en a`ained these days

at the intersecNons of tradiNonal disciplines. For that reason, the curriculum
promotes study across disciplines and the admissions oﬃce makes a point of
seeking students who are interested in integraNng mulNple academic interests.
University of Rochester students build their own curricula insofar as there are no
general educaNon credits, but they must meet a requirement to ensure exposure
to a diverse set of academic perspecNves. The “Rochester Curriculum” is based on
a division of academic disciplines into three categories: (1) HumaniNes and Arts,
(2) Social Science, and (3) Natural Science, MathemaNcs and Engineering.
Students are required to take a cluster of three related courses in each of the two
divisions where they are not majoring.
Students are admi`ed to the university without regard for intended major and
undecided students are welcomed as “exploratory.” However, the career services
oﬃce begins working with them from the very beginning, helping them to plan
beyond their ﬁrst job. Ninety-ﬁve percent do an internship during their college
years, and 96% are employed or in post-graduate studies the year following
graduaNon.
However, the university’s mission goes well beyond preparing students for
employment. The administraNon and admissions oﬃce take seriously the school’s
mo`o which exhorts students to “learn, discover, heal, create, and make the
world be`er.” Their applicaNon essays, Dean Alexander explains, are designed to
idenNfy “students commi`ed to making both themselves and the world be`er.”
U of R is also noteworthy for its diversity. Twenty-ﬁve percent of the students are
internaNonal, and the fact that this number was not at all impacted by the
pandemic is seen as tesNmony to the university’s strong reputaNon abroad.
Currently, 36% are Caucasian, 9% LaNnx, 5% African American, and 20% Asian,
with the la`er group being the fastest growing. The community has a long history
of being welcoming, including to LGBTQ students.
When not engaged in academics, Rochester students enjoy numerous recreaNonal
opNons both on and oﬀ campus. Freshmen and sophomores are required to live
on campus, and 80% of undergraduates remain there all four years. Division-III
AthleNcs play a central role In student life, with students coming out to support

teams in all the sports. FraterniNes and sororiNes play a role too, although only a
small one. Besides the many clubs and student organizaNons, the Genesee River,
which borders the campus, and an abundance of hiking and biking trails nearby
draw students during their free Nme.
The average GPA for admi`ed students is 3.7 unweighted, but admissions oﬃcers
recalculate applicants’ GPA’s using their own rubric and most admi`ed students
have taken the most challenging courses available to them, Beyond that, the
admissions team is looking for students who demonstrate an understanding what
disNnguishes this university and can arNculate why it is a good ﬁt for them,
students who demonstrate intellectual curiosity, an ethical character and civicmindedness, and in many cases are interested in integraNng disparate interests.
The admissions process is not at all test-driven, as U of R has been test-opNonal
for many years. On the other hand, tests will never be used against applicants, so
no one should be afraid to submit them. Interviews are strongly recommended so
that applicants can explain what they are interested in, what makes them
interesNng, and how they will use the freedom the curriculum aﬀords them.
U of R has the ﬁnancial resources to meet the demonstrated need of all students,
including internaNonal students, but the admissions process is need-aware. On
the other hand, the university is mindful that the full price can be challenging
even for some families who don’t qualify for need-based aid, so they use merit
scholarships to make it more aﬀordable to those in middle income brackets.
Approximately 40% of the freshman class is ﬁlled with Early Decision applicants,
roughly 25% of whom come in ED1 and 15% ED2.

